The end of the 1998/1999 war with Serbia, found Kosovo with two governments, which, UNIMK replaced conform the 1244 Resolution of the SC. UNMIK's operation was based in four pillars and 14 departments. The Department of Justice was a department that operated with obstacles as a result of the organized Serbian parallel system in Kosovo's territory. Which unfortunately transformed into a phenomenon that was allowed silently by UNMIK's administration. The functioning of such an operation damages the interests of Kosovan citizens, who are trialed twice for the same case. Double sentences of Kosovo's citizens in Kosovo's courts and in the parallel Serbian courts that operate in Serbia are causing major problems in the already fragile Kosovan justice system. According to the official data, it results that there are 22 parallel Serbian courts that operate within this parallel system, in North Kosovo and various cities within Serbia. This form of parallel judiciary continues to function even after the Declaration of Independence (2008) and after the arrival of EULEX mission in Kosovo. We think that the functioning of this parallel Serbian system in a territory where it has no sovereignty, as a unique case in Europe, should seize to exist with the sole purpose of empowering and functioning of the juridical and justice system in Kosovo, for the sake of respecting fundamental principles of the human rights and respecting of the ne bis in idem principle.
Introduction
In many writings from foreign and Albanian writers, Kosovo is presented as a unique administrative-politic, national, geographic and historic entity, with a difficult and an immense journey to political and national freedom and independence. During the Ottoman Empire rule, Kosovo was a special administrative unit and was known as the "Kosovo Vilayet".
In the international summit, respectively at the ambassadors conference held in London in 1913, Kosovo was secluded from the Albanian state and during the Balkan Wars was conquered from Serbia and Montenegro. With the support of the great powers, in the Peace Conference held in Paris in 1919, Kosovo is given as a war loot to Serbia and until the year of 1941 it remains a part of the Serbian, Croatian and Slovene Kingdom, sometimes known as Banovina and in times known as the District of Prishtina.
During World War II, Kosovo aligned itself with the anti-fascist movement in hopes that after the war it would be recognized, the right to self-determination, but Tito's government on March 1945 declares a state of emergency within its territory. Under this state of emergency, on the 8 th -10 th of July 1945, in Prizren an Assembly is held with anonymous delegates, who issue a "Resolution on the annexing and the Union of Kosovo and Metohia with the Federal Serbia", such a resolution to this day is kept a secret for the public.
With the Yugoslavian Constitution of 1946, Kosovo's granted the double subjectivity: as part of the federate and as part of the People's Republic of Serbia with the right to advance its juridical and constitutional position from Province to a Federal Republic. (Constitution 146, Article 44, Paragraph 3). This constitutional right was claimed and requested internationally by the people of Kosovo twice. The first claim was made in 1968, a time this when Western Europe and Yugoslavia too was swept from students movements with democratic demands, from which Kosovo was brought to the Autonomy of 1974. On the second claim, advancement was required on 11 th of March 1981, but the demands, from the actual authorities in power in Kosovo, Serbia and Yugoslavia were deemed to be irredentist and counter revolutionary and as such were oppressed with police and military violence. As a result of this constitutional claim and demand an attack begun on the autonomy of 1974 and the imprisonment and sentencing of 6000 people. From March of 1981 to 18 th of October 1988 in Kosovo over 584. 000 of its people, about 36% of its population, were persecuted as "irredentists" and "counter revolutionaries" (Horvat, 1989, page 149), most of whom were pupils, students, professors, teachers and Kosovan intellectuals. Within less than two year after signing the Dayton Agreement, Milosevic returned once again to the problem of Kosovo, who since 1989 had organized a parallel political and social life, with a Peaceful Resistance which was led from President Dr. Ibrahim Rugova. Its aggressiveness was increased especially after the conclusions drawn from the Badinter Commission which didn't treat Kosovo as a problem nor a special unique entity at all. This political, military and police aggressiveness brought the weakening of the Peaceful Movement and the strengthening and militarization within Kosovo. As a result of such oppressing politics the Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) was created. In such tensioned situation, the authorities begun to arm Serbian civilian, persons with penal precedent and ordinary convicts (released from jail) who then where engaged in police, paramilitary and army formations. This complicated situation is the followed by the Serbian police and military intervention in Prekaz, in Skenderaj on 5 th -7 th of March 1998 where over 50 members of the family of the KLA Commander Adem Jashari were murdered and on 24 th of March 1998 in Gllogjan of Deçani. Nis's Court Branch is also competent for the territory of the Supreme Court in Mitrovica (Article 8, point 2)
Basic Prosecution of Mitrovica, is competent for the whole territory of the Basic Court in Mitrovica (Article 9, point 11)
Supreme Public Prosecution of Mitrovica is competent for the territory of Supreme Court of Mitrovica (Article 10, point 7)
Public Appeal Prosecution residing in Niš, had territorial competences in the territory of the Appeal Court in Niš (Article 11, point 3)
According to the information available it seems that such an organization of the justice system has been made with the approval of the highest ranking Serbian state justice organs which has operated in the same order before the 1999 war and forth. Simply put, from all of this, every reader has it hard to understand this "juridical anomaly" and this parallel Serbian system that operates not only in the justice field, (OSBE, 2006 (OSBE, -2007 where the judgment of the parallel court remain un executable.
2 In 2013 changes in Law for
Despite the talks between UNMIK representatives and the Serbian institutions throughout these years for the desolation of the parallel system, despite the negotiations in between Kosovo's Government and Serbia's Government in Brussels, Serbia continues to resist the desolation of these parallel organs. Despite the fact the in 34 cities of Kosovo the Kosovo's Justice System if fully operational, assisted by the EULEX Mission, the juridical and constitutional system is operational and nondiscriminatory to none of its communities. In such circumstances, the operation of these many parallel courts is going to damage furthermore those in need of justice. This practice of operation of the Serbian parallel system in a territory with no fact nor juridical sovereignty, in a territory with juridical subjectivity which has international recognition of over half of the member states of the UN, damages not only the interests of Kosovo but also that of its citizens, but firstly it damages the economic interests of the Serbians in Kosovo. The operation of such parallel system violates the basic rights and freedom of humans, also damages the interests of communities and affects in the raise and empowerment of the criminality and organized crime which is quite active in the entire Balkans orbit and as such an obstacle for the Euro-Atlantic integrations of both the countries. Also, as a result of this juridical and court parallelism we have non-merit judgements and decisions, parallel (two Judgements and Decisions for the same case) and in contrary to all the laws that determine the competences, whether they are territorial or cases. (OSBE, 2006 (OSBE, -2007 And did UNIMK achieve to implement these objectives and tasks set to themselves within the 1244 resolution of the UN?
Based on fact information the temporary UNMIK administration despite individual efforts of the leading staff who were replaced from time to time, did not achieve to implement its main objectives and tasks or partially implemented them.
Despite all of the UNMIK's authorizations, it did not achieve to create a unique juridical system within all of the Kosovo's territory and has tolerated a parallel Serbian system, (http://www. securitycouncilreport. org) within Kosovo and in the territory of the Serbian state, a situation that continues to this day, even after the arrival of the EULEX Mission in Kosovo. (Ivanko, RTK, 2009) In the justice field, UNMIK despite of the professional staff that was selected by themselves, nor EULEX have achieved to complete their objectives for which they have been mandated, to resolution and sentencing of serious criminal offences, war crimes, organized crime and other penal offences of corruption.
In the economic field, UNMIK has not shown flexibility nor farsighted plans in the development of economic resources, on the contrary, some its chosen administrators were included in corruptive affairs (the case of Joe Trashler who was the Administrator of the Fourth Pillar of UNMIK).
In the field of establishing the Public Administration, Education, Health, Sport and Culture, Kosovo is far from its ambitions. To be required from the UN to end the UNMIK Mission in Kosovo, since this organization has accepted the EULEX Mission within a territory that legally (juridical) it administers.
To be required from the EU to intervene within the Serbian authorities to terminate every financing of unconstitutional and parallel activities within and outside Kosovo and that all the public documents acquired from Kosovo and taken to Serbia should be returned.
To be required from the EU that every financing to the Serbian community in Kosovo from Serbia should be made through a Kosovo's commercial bank, which should be determined in an agreement in between both states (pensions, welfare, different grants etc. ) with the sole purpose to eradicate the possibility of money laundry and organized crime.
To establish the Special Court within the assigned timeline, which should operate based on the Laws of the Republic of Kosovo.
